LIMITED TIME WISDOM TEETH OFFER

$1,300

$1,300 WISDOM TEETH EXTRACTION SPECIAL
(Consult & Surgery)
Valid only from April 1 - May 24, 2019

Limited time only! Special Offer from April 1 - May 24, 2019

Good only for self pay patients, NO INSURANCE.

Patients will not be sedated on the first visit. Sedation requires an initial consult appointment first. Please bring the name of your primary care physician and a list of all current medications for the consult visit. Sedated patients cannot drive home, a separate driver must be present. The driver must stay in the office/waiting room for the entire sedation visit, the driver cannot leave and come back. The patients must have an empty stomach for 8 hours, nothing by mouth, for safety, not even water. Take all your usual home medicines, at the usual times you take them unless directed otherwise by the doctor.

Chuck DeWild, DMD, MD
Licensed in Dentistry and Medicine
Board Certified
Most Competitive Prices in Central Florida
Will See Emergencies Same Day
Accepts Most Dental Insurances & CareCredit

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination, or treatment.

205 Bellagio Circle, Sanford, Florida 32771
407.330.3250 | 407.330.3209 fax | info@flaoralsurgery.com
www.FLAOralSurgery.com